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The Grand Charter of
The Royal Order of the Knights of Herne



ARTICLE I – NAME AND PURPOSES

Section 1.  Name

The name of this organization shall be:
The Royal Order of the Knights of Herne

Section 2.  Purposes

The purposes of this organization shall be:

	Chivalry - to promote the principles of the Code of Chivalry by which we live.
	Service - to perform community service as a part of our spiritual path, for we believe that a man can truly find the best in himself only in service to others.
	Fraternity - to foster an environment of brotherhood and comradeship between all of our members.
	Spirituality - to explore the spiritual aspects of what it is to be male (the “men’s mysteries”) through the use of ceremony and ritual, drawing on the diverse, Earth-centered faith traditions of our members.



ARTICLE II – ORGANIZATION

Section 1.  Halls

The basic unit of the Order shall be the Hall.  Each Hall shall be a circle of equals, governed by the consent of its members.  Rank or office in a Hall shall confer to no member power over another member beyond what is necessary for the Hall to function.  Rank in the Order is an indicator of past leadership experience only, and the offices of the Hall exist only to facilitate the smooth running of the Hall for the benefit of all of its members.  Each Hall shall have not less than 3 but not more than 30 members at any given time.  Halls shall be autonomous, no Hall answering to another, but all Halls answering to both the Grand Charter of the Order and to the decrees of Order’s governing body, the Convocation of Halls.  Halls shall establish their own bylaws as needed, provided such bylaws do not contradict the Grand Charter or other established rules of the Order.  

Section 2.  The Formation of New Halls

Should a Hall exceed 30 members, or at an established Hall’s discretion, a new Hall may be formed.  A new Hall may be formed by a Knight of Commander Rank or above, by a Knight selected for Knight-Errantry by a vote of his Hall, or by first beginning as an Outpost of a sponsor Hall.  New Halls that have not yet passed a probationary period are known as Strongholds.

Section 3.  Outposts

An Outpost may be formed when a Hall wishes to expand into an area in which there are men interested in forming a Hall, but no current members able to form a Hall.  An Outpost is not considered to be a separate entity, but rather an offshoot branch of its sponsoring Hall.  A Hall must have been chartered for at least three years before forming an Outpost.  To form an Outpost, at least three interested men must petition and be accepted as supernumerary members by the sponsor Hall.  These members will commit to attending at least two meetings of the sponsor Hall over the course of their Squirehood, and members of the sponsor Hall will commit to attending at least two of the Outpost’s meetings.  The members of the Outpost will complete their Squirehoods and be Knighted by the sponsoring Hall, then petition the Convocation to form a probationary Hall, or Stronghold.

Section 4.  Strongholds

A group of at least three men headed by a Knight-Commander or a Knight selected for Knight-Errantry by his original Hall, or an Outpost that has been existent for a year and has been granted leave to do so by its sponsor Hall, may petition the Convocation of Halls for a probationary charter in order to become a Stronghold of the Order.  Once a probationary charter is granted, the Stronghold shall serve a probationary period of one year, at the end of which the Convocation of Halls shall vote on whether or not to grant the Stronghold an official charter as a Hall of the Order.  

Section 5.  The Convocation of Halls

The Convocation of Halls shall be the governing body of the Order.  The voting members of the Convocation shall consist of the Knights-Captain of all existing Halls and a single representative from each Hall that has no Knights-Captain.  The purpose of the Convocation shall be to guide and coordinate activities between Halls, much as a Lord of the Hall guides and coordinates the members of his Hall.  The Convocation of Halls shall also monitor the activities of all Halls, and should a Hall fail to meet the requirements of the Grand Charter or act in a manner unbecoming or destructive to the Order or to the Code of Chivalry, the Convocation reserves the right to revoke the Hall’s charter.  The Convocation of Halls shall establish its own bylaws as needed, provided that these bylaws do not conflict with the Grand Charter. 


ARTICLE III - MEMBERSHIP

Section 1.  Membership Requirements

Membership in the Order shall be limited to men above the age of 18.  Members elected to hold office in a Hall must be over the age of 21.  Members should follow or identify with an Earth-based tradition or path; however, no declaration of a particular faith shall be required.  Membership shall not be denied on the basis of race, sexual orientation or national origin. A unanimous vote of all members of a Hall, including its Squires, is required for acceptance of a new member – no member shall be forced into brotherhood with anyone against his consent.  Members shall belong to only one Hall at a time.  Should a member decide to transfer to a new Hall or to another existing Hall, his membership in his original Hall will be rendered inactive or terminated, and if he should decide later to return to his original Hall, he must follow the Hall’s policy for renewing his membership.  

Section 2.  Rank

The Order shall consist of four ranks – Knight-Captain, Knight-Commander, Knight-Companion, and Knight-Probationer (Squire).  

Knight-Captain (KCp) – The rank of Knight-Captain is granted to any Knight who has served a complete term as Lord of a Hall.  Knights-Captain are accepted as voting members of the Convocation of Halls.  

Knight-Commander (KCm) – The rank of Knight-Commander is granted to any Knight who has served a complete term as Seneschal, Exchequer, Herald, Marshal, or Chirurgeon of a Hall.  Knights of Commander rank and above may petition the Convocation to form a new Hall.

Knight-Companion (KCo) – The rank of Knight-Companion is granted to a Squire upon his Knighting.  Knights of Companion rank and above may hold office in their Hall (if they are over the age of 21), vote on issues of the Hall, and may be selected for Knight-Errantry by a vote of the Hall.

Knight-Probationer (KPr) – The rank of Knight-Probationer, or Squire, is granted to a new member of the Hall.  Squires may not vote in matters of the Hall, except on the issue of accepting a new member into the Hall, but reserve the right to have their voices heard in the deliberations of a Hall.  A Squire shall serve a probationary period of one year and one day.  To become a Knight, a Squire must be sponsored by a Knight who shall instruct him in the ways of the Order, the Code of Chivalry, and the proper behavior of a Knight.  The Squire must also complete a self-chosen Quest.  Once his Quest has been completed to the satisfaction of his Hall, and after his probationary period is complete, the Squire shall be eligible for Knighthood.

Section 3.  The Squire’s Quest

In order to become eligible for Knighthood, a Squire must undertake a self-chosen Quest.  The Quest must be some act of service to the community or of personal growth in keeping with the Code of Chivalry that the Squire can perform on his own.  It must have clearly defined goals that are achievable within the Squire’s probationary period.  The Lord of the Hall must approve the Squire’s Quest before it is undertaken, and he may call for a vote of the Hall for this approval if the nature of the Quest so warrants.

Section 4.  Grievances and Reprimands

If a member of a Hall should wish to file a grievance against another member or members of the Hall, he may deliver a written report of the grievance to the Lord of the Hall, or to the Seneschal or Exchequer if the grievance is against the Lord of the Hall.  The Lord of the Hall or other officer shall attempt to remedy the grievance, or if this proves to be impossible, bring it to the attention of the Hall to be discussed and remedied.  In such cases or in the case of an offense against the Hall, the Order, or the Code of Chivalry, a Hall may choose to issue a reprimand to the offending member, to cause the member to serve a probationary period, or in severe cases, to strip the member of membership in the Hall.

Section 5.  Stripping a Member of Membership

In the event that a Knight of a Hall commits some grave offense against the Hall or its members, the Order, or the Code of Chivalry, his Hall may strip the Knight of membership.  A 2/3 majority vote of the Hall is required to strip the Knight of membership, and the Knight must be given the opportunity to speak in his defense if he so wishes.  Should a Hall vote to strip a Knight of membership, it must deliver a report to the Convocation of Halls, who will distribute this information to the remainder of the Halls, so that should the Knight petition another Hall for membership, the Hall may make an informed decision on whether or not to accept him.  

Due to the probationary nature of a Squire’s membership, his Hall may terminate his membership at any time and for any reason by a 2/3 majority vote, although this procedure should never be undertaken lightly.  


ARTICLE IV - LEADERSHIP

Section 1.  Required Offices (The Knights-Commandery)

A Hall must elect Knights to hold the following offices:

The Lord of the Hall – The Lord of the Hall shall be the “first among equals”.  He shall generally preside at meetings and rituals, and shall guide and coordinate all activities of the Hall.  Should the office become vacant for any reason, the Seneschal shall assume the Lord of the Hall’s duties until a new Lord of the Hall can be elected.  A Lord of the Hall’s term of office shall be 12 months.  A Knight who has completed a full term as Lord of the Hall is promoted to Knight-Captain.

Seneschal – The Seneschal shall have charge of all papers, archives, records, and property of the Hall, shall issue all notices of meetings, and shall maintain up-to-date, confidential membership rolls.  Should the office become vacant for any reason, the Exchequer shall assume the Seneschal’s duties until a new Seneschal can be elected.   The Seneschal’s term of office shall be 12 months.  A Knight who has completed a full term as Seneschal is promoted to Knight-Commander.

Exchequer – The Exchequer shall be custodian of the Hall’s funds, shall supervise all receipts and expenditures, shall render a quarterly statement to the membership on the financial condition of the Hall and shall prepare and submit any reports required by law.  Should the office become vacant for any reason, the Seneschal shall assume the Exchequer’s duties until a new Exchequer can be elected.  The Exchequer’s term of office shall be 12 months.  A Knight who has completed a full term as Exchequer is promoted to Knight-Commander.

These three required offices collectively make up the Hall’s Knights-Commandery.  No official meeting of a Hall may be convened, nor any official business conducted, without the presence of at least one officer of the Hall’s Knights-Commandery.  A Knight may not simultaneously hold any of the offices of Lord of the Hall, Seneschal, or Exchequer, except on a interim basis until a new officer can be elected.  They may, however, hold one of these offices and a discretional office at the same time.  All required officeholders may be elected to serve consecutive terms if they so desire.

Section 2.  Discretional Offices

A Hall may elect Knights to any of the following offices at its discretion:

Herald – The Herald shall be responsible for the Hall’s public relations and shall serve as the liaison between the Hall and other groups or organizations and between the Hall and the general public.  In addition, he shall also be responsible for gathering information about potential service activities and bringing them to the attention of the Hall.  The Herald’s term of office shall be 12 months.  A Knight who has completed a full term as Herald is promoted to Knight-Commander.

Marshal – The Marshal of the Hall shall act as a Sergeant-at-Arms, and shall hold primary responsibility for the safety and defense of the Hall and its members.  He shall also be responsible for facilitating and coordinating physical activities for the Hall, assisting Knights who wish to learn a martial art, etc.  The Marshal’s term of office shall be 12 months.  A Knight who has completed a full term as Marshal is promoted to Knight-Commander.

Chirurgeon – The Chirurgeon of the Hall shall be responsible for maintaining the health and well-being of members of the Hall.  He shall hold primary responsibility for activities designed to boost morale or promote brotherhood between the members of the Hall, and shall also be responsible for facilitating and coordinating health-care related activities among the Knights, such as blood drives, first aid classes, etc.  The Chirurgeon’s term of office shall be 12 months.  A Knight elected Chirurgeon is promoted to Knight-Commander.

A Knight may hold both a required office and a discretional office, or up to two of these discretional offices simultaneously, as his schedule permits and within reason.  Ideally, however, each office should be held by a different Knight, so that all may gain leadership experience.  All discretional officeholders may be elected to serve consecutive terms if they so desire.

Section 3.  Elections

Elections for all offices of a Hall shall be held once each year, or whenever the office becomes vacant.  All members must be notified of an upcoming election at least one month in advance.  Elections shall be by secret ballot.  Active members may leave a written proxy vote with the Lord of the Hall or Seneschal.  Ballots will be tallied by at least two members of the Hall.  The candidate receiving the largest number of votes cast shall be declared the victor.  If there is a tie, a run-off vote will be held; if a tie still exists after the run-off, the victor shall be decided by a contest of arms (i.e., arm-wrestling).

Section 4.  Knight-Errantry

In the event that a Knight-Companion wishes to found a Stronghold in a new area, his Hall may at its discretion vote to grant him the status of Knight-Errant.  The Knight-Errant’s duty is to find at least two like-minded men in the new area and found the Stronghold, serving as Lord of the Hall and guiding the Stronghold through its probationary period until it can be chartered as an official Hall of the Order.  In this situation, the required officers (Seneschal and Exchequer) of the new Hall will be allowed to complete their year-and-a-day as Knight-Probationers while serving in their offices, and at the completion of their terms will be promoted to the appropriate rank.  The Knight Errant will be promoted to Knight Captain at the completion of his term as Lord of the Hall.




ARTICLE V – FINANCES

Section 1.  Funds

Funds for a Hall may be derived from dues collected from each active member, income from fund-raising activities and gifts to the Hall.

Section 2.  Loans

No loans shall be contracted on behalf of the Order and no evidence of indebtedness shall be issued in its name.

ARTICLE VI – MEETINGS

Halls should hold at least 12 regular meetings each year.  The Knights-Commandery of the Hall shall reserve the right to call special meetings of the active membership, upon at least 7 days written, e-mail or telephonic notice to each member.  No official business may be conducted at any meeting unless a quorum is present.  The number of members constituting a quorum shall be determined by the Hall.  

ARTICLE VII – RITUALS

The rituals that a Hall performs may be written by any Knight, Squire, or group thereof.  No Knight or Squire shall be forced to participate in any ritual with which he is not comfortable, nor shall any Knight or Squire be forced to swear oaths or perform actions with which he is not comfortable within a ritual (swearing oaths to a Deity he does not worship, for example).  Herne, our Patron, while invoked within rituals, is not worshipped as a Deity by the Order; rather, he represents the ideals of manhood and chivalry towards which we strive.

ARTICLE VIII – DISSOLUTION OF A HALL

Section 1.  Dissolution

In order to dissolve a Hall, the Lord of the Hall must present a resolution recommending that the Hall be dissolved to the active membership.  A proposal for dissolution may be considered at a regular or special meeting of the active membership only after 30 days notice in writing is given to each active member.  The resolution to dissolve shall be adopted upon receiving at least 80% of the votes entitled to be cast by active members present at such a regular or special meeting.  The Hall shall not be dissolved while 20% of the active members dissent.

Section 2.  Resolution

Upon adoption of the resolution to dissolve, the Hall shall cease to conduct its affairs, except insofar as may be necessary for the proper completion thereof, and shall immediately cause a notice for the proposed dissolution to be mailed to every person and organization with an interest in Hall activities, and shall proceed to collect its assets and apply and distribute them lawfully.  Any material property that the Hall owns jointly may be donated to another Hall or to charity, or sold and the proceeds donated to another Hall or to charity.

ARTICLE IX – AMENDMENTS TO THE GRAND CHARTER

Amendments to the Grand Charter may be considered at any meeting of the Convocation of Halls.  Amendments may be initiated by a proposal signed by at least two voting members of the Convocation and delivered to the Seneschal of the Convocation, who will then notify the rest of the officers.  Such notification must be sent not less than 30 days prior to the meeting of the Convocation of Halls where such an amendment is to be considered.  Amendments to the Grand Charter shall be approved by a 2/3 majority of votes cast.



ADOPTED THE 15th DAY OF DECEMBER , 2006 by
The Convocation of Halls of the Royal Order of the Knights of Herne

